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INTRODUCTION 
Revere Trails is a multi-phase neighborhood development project in Windsor, WI. The goal of the 

development is to provide ‘a home for families’ while simultaneously ‘respecting and showcasing the 

natural terrain. Two of three Revere Trails design phases have been completed. 

 

The land reserved for the Phase III development is subject to implications of septic fields, hydric soils, 

surrounding wetlands, and soils with high organic matter content. This document serves as a guide to 

be used for the restoration, landscape design, and long-term management of the Revere Trails Phase 

III development area. 

 

GOALS 
• Reduce the occurrence of invasive species throughout the Phase III development area. 

 

• Establish a community of native plant species that thrive in the site -specific conditions.  

 

• Provide written guide for the implementation of selected plant species throughout the Phase 

III development area. 

  

• Provide written guidelines for long-term management of the landscape in the Phase III 

development area.  

 

INVENTORY & ANALYSIS 
SITE CONTEXT 

Revere Trails is located in the Village of Windsor, Wisconsin in Dane County. The new development is 

situated between Highway 19 to the South, the Village of DeForest to the West, an established 

development to the North and (town parkland to the east) (County of Dane).  Revere Trails 

development occurs at the edge of the Token Creek watershed. Along the east and west boundaries 

of Revere Trails lie two separate creeks, which feed into Token Creek. The western creek, or Harbison 

Branch of Token Creek, originates from Peterson Spring, an important spawning ground for trout 

species in Token Creek. The eastern creek is ephemeral. 
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EXISTING VEGETATION 

Due to the presence of nearby springs, low elevation and Token Creek in the surrounding area, the 

developing land would most likely have been an ephemeral marsh or low land prairie turned into 

agriculture land when the European settlers arrived.  From agriculture to development, the site 

currently hosts mainly Wisconsin invasive species among the left-over plantings from agriculture 

practice. Invasive species include, but are not limited to, Verbascum Thapsus (Mullein), Conzya 

canadensis (Marestail), Torilis japonica (Japanese hedgeparsley), Rumex acetosella (sheep sorrel), and 

Melilotus officinalis (yellow sweet-clover). Existing trees on site are located near the edges of the 

development, with a few saplings occurring closer to water drainage outlets. No trees are present in 

the central part of the site. Existing tree species include Populous deltoides (cottonwood), Salix 

species, Juglans nigra (black walnut) and few Quercus alba. 

 
TOPOGRAPHY 

Topography in Phase 3 of the development varies. Earth is mounded where future development of a 

cul-de-sac will be built. Where there are low areas of elevation, standing water is common. Along the 

east and west most edges of the development, the elevation is closest to the water table. This is 

where wet land invasive species such as Typha angustifolia (narrow-leaf cattail) have taken over and 

standing water exists. These low areas are directly connected to the creeks that run parallel to the 

development boundary. 

 

SOIL 

Soil borings taken in 2011 revealed the water table to be 30” to 75” below the surface (County of 

Dane). These samples also showed mottled soil, which is indicative of hydric conditions throughout a 

long period of time. Therefore, the low land chronically holds water close to or at surface level. These 

poor soils have been identified by the WI-DNR as Otter Silt Loam and Virgil Silt Loam (County of Dane), 

two soils which are slow to drain. 

 

LANDSCAPE CODE 

Local shoreland vegetative buffer zone code requires an owner of shoreland property to maintain all 

vegetation in the vegetative buffer zone along the entire length of the shoreline on their property. See 

“Code of Ordinances- Village of Windsor, Chapter 54, Sec. 54-5 – Vegetative buffer zone” for more 

requirements on maintaining shoreland on individual property. 
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RESTORATION 
REMOVAL OF INVASIVE HERBACEUOUS MATERIAL 

Per analysis of the site, suggested removal of all herbaceous vegetation that lies within the individual 

building setback boundaries, is advised.  Due to the proximity of the water table, the method of 

chemical removal of invasive herbaceous material is strongly advised against in order to protect the 

habitat and quality of water flowing into Token Creek. Other successful methods to consider include 

mechanical removal and prescribed burning.  

 

Mechanical Removal:   

Mechanical control is performed by action such as cutting, tilling, chopping or digging. During the 

construction of individual homes, tilling could be a viable option as the landscape around a 

construction site is prone to disturbance. In this case, tilling within the building envelope would be 

limited to a specific depth in order to uproot invasive plant root systems but limit destruction to the 

soil horizon. This option could be performed quickly, however, upset of the existing soil profile is 

undesirable.  

 

Prescribed Burning:   
Prescribed, or controlled, burning is a successful strategy that targets multiple sources of invasive 
species. Fire destroys above ground tissue of herbaceous species, but more importantly damages their 
shallow root systems which hinders future growth. This method also destroys invasive seed banks, 
while triggering dormant native prairie and canopy seed banks to germinate (Keeley and 
Fotheringham, pg. 312). Burning requires a permit and is done best, and correctly, when performed by 
a certified wildfire professional.  
 

Effective control of invasive species may require use of multiple control methods over a period of 

multiple years. Prescribed burning is strongly advised due to 1) a professional can successfully manage 

invasive species over a long period of time and 2) establishing prairie and savanna tree species benefit 

from fire activity for the rest of its life. Any successful method is acceptable, as long as, the property 

owner or developer does not use chemical application at any time during the duration of restoration.  
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DESIGN 
DESIGN OVERVIEW  

A defining feature of Revere Trails is its unique location in amongst and adjacent to open waterways 
and wetlands.  A wetland is defined as an area or areas where water covers the soil, or is present 
either at or near the surface of the soil all year or for varying periods of time during the year, including 
during the growing season.  Water saturation largely determines how the soil develops and the types 
of plants living in the soil.  Wetlands vary due to localized differences in soils, topography, climate, 
specific hydrology, water chemistry and are often significantly impacted by human inputs and 
disturbance.  Wetlands can be found within the Revere Trails development along rivers and streams 
(riparian wetlands), in isolated depressions surrounded by drier upland conditions (basins), and in 
other areas where seasonally high groundwater tables are near or at the soil surface.  *Source:  US 
EPA; www.epa.gov 
 
In Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources is the regulatory agency responsible for 
overseeing wetland protection, examining proposed impacts to wetlands, and making determinations 
on permitting for wetland impacts.  Local governments may also weigh in on project development 
reviews and/or provide additional permitting review for land disturbance activities in shoreland and 
floodplain areas.  To protect highly susceptible wetlands from pollutants, NR 151 of the Wisconsin 
Administrative Code requires a 75-foot buffer, measured horizontally from the nearest edge of the 
delineated wetland to the nearest edge of an impervious surface. 
 
The delineated wetlands and 75’ buffer are indicated on the project plat.  (Revere Trails Plat, 12-2010 
by Stantec in February 2018) 
 
A successful approach to landscape design for disturbed areas takes cues from native plant species 
that inhabit transitional vegetation zones from floodplains where standing water may be present to 
upland meadows that may be mostly dry throughout the year.  Native seed mixes are a cost-effective 
solution for installing native plant communities.  They contain specifically formulated mixes that are 
balanced and with individual species composition based on the unique soil types, hydrology and 
challenges of each particular zone or focus area. 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.epa.gov/
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RECOMMENDED PLANT SPECIES LIST 

Native seed mixes that could be incorporated successfully to re-seed disturbed areas and/or to 
supplement actively managed vegetation areas could include: 

 
Flood Plain Seed Mix   

This seed mix could be used in low-lying areas adjacent to rivers and streams and areas where 
seasonal standing water may be present but are typically dry throughout most of the year. 
See plan on page 14 for proposed locations. 
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Wet Prairie Seed Mix 
This seed mix could be used in areas where moist to saturated soils occur for part or all of the growing 
season but where standing water is limited or not present at all. See plan on page 14 for proposed 
locations. 
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Infiltration Swale Seed Mix 
This seed mix could be used in large, development-wide swales, roadside ditches, or more localized 
shallow landscape depressions that may infrequently capture stormwater runoff from the largest 
storm events. See plan on page 14 for proposed locations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dry Prairie for Septic Systems 
This specially designed seed mix could be used over the top of septic system fields which are often 
composed of dry, gravelly and sandy soils. See plan on page 14 for proposed locations.  
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In addition to seed mixes, a handful of tree and shrub species would be well-suited to the actively 
managed native vegetation areas along the periphery of the Phase III lots. 

 
TREES 
Common Name Latin Name  Zone 
Balsam Fir  Abies balsamea  Wet Meadow, Upper Wet Meadow 
Red Maple  Acer rubrum  Shoreline, Wet & Upper Wet Meadow 
Silver Maple  Acer saccharinum Wet Meadow, Upper Wet Meadow 
Yellow Birch  Betula alle]ghaniensis Wet Meadow, Upper Wet Meadow 
River Birch  Betula nigra  Shoreline, Upper Wet Meadow 
Larch   Larix larcina  Shoreline, Wet Meadow 
Swamp White Oak Quercus bicolor  Wet Meadow, Upper Wet Meadow 
Pin Oak   Quercus palustris Wet Meadow, Upper Wet Meadow 
American Basswood Tilia americana  Wet Meadow, Upper Wet Meadow 

 
SHRUBS 
Common Name   Latin Name   Zone 
Serviceberry   Amelanchier laevis  Upper Wet Meadow 
Red Chokeberry   Aronia arbutifolia  Shoreline, Wet Meadow 
Black Chokeberry  Aronia melanocarpa  Shoreline, Wet Meadow 
Buttonbush   Cephalanthus occidentalis Shallow Water, Shoreline, Wet Meadow 
Gray Dogwood   Cornus racemosa  Upper Meadow 
Redosier Dogwood  Cornus sericea   Shoreline, Wet Meadow, Upper Meadow 
Elderberry   Sambucus canadensis  Wet Meadow, Upper Wet Meadow 
Arrowwood Viburnum  Viburnum dentatum  Upper Wet Meadow 

 

 

INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT 
SEED INSTALLATION 
Of particular importance is the control of invasive species when installing and actively managing a 
native vegetation community.  Careful site preparation and installation ensures that the seeded areas 
will have the best chance of successful short-term establishment and long-term vigor and includes: 

• Retaining a qualified restoration ecologist or company specializing in restoration ecology to 
manage the site and soil preparation, seed installation and short-term maintenance of the 
seeded areas. 

• Treating any annual or perennial weeds that have established in open soil areas with a non-
persistent glyphosate-based herbicide safe for use near waterways, and potentially re-treating 
at 2-week intervals throughout the growing season until preparations for seeding are 
underway. 

• Providing temporary erosion control measures to stabilize and protect the exposed soil areas. 

• Install seed during a spring seeding season (May 1 – June 30) or dormant seed (October 30 to 
snowfall). 
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• Sowing the seed with a machine specific to seeding prairies; a no-till type drill with one or 
more seed boxes that can be calibrated independently to deliver different sized seeds 
uniformly at a specific rate. 

• Applying ½ of the seed in on direction and the second ½ of the seed in a perpendicular 
direction. 

• Applying seed at a seeding rate recommended by the seed supplier. 

• Including an annual cover crop (specific crop is dependent upon seeding season) with the seed 
to ensure quick germination and establishment of a groundcover, giving the slower-
germinating native species time to grow. 

• Cover the seeded area with an aspen-coir erosion control blanket – Curlex II by American 
Excelsior, or equal product – to ensure that germinating broadleaf plants aren’t trapped under 
the mat but are able to work upward regardless of leaf shape. 

 
INITIAL MAINTENANCE 
After installation, the seeded areas should be actively managed for an initial period of three years.  
Diligent initial maintenance ensures that the seeded areas will have the best chance of successful 
short-term establishment and long-term vigor and includes: 

• Re-seeding any areas that do not show a developing stand of cover crop within 15 days after 
seeding occurs or that have been inundated or washed out by unexpected storm events. 

• Mowing in the first active growing season when vegetation within seeded areas reaches a 
height of 10-12” and cutting to a height of 6”, rake and remove clippings. 

• Supplemental watering immediately after installation and every-other day for 15-30 minutes 
to provide adequate surface soil moisture for proper seed germination for the first 30 days 
following seeding; watering deeply once per week in the absence of adequate natural rainfall 
after the initial watering period and through the end of the first active growing season. 

• Mowing in the second active growing season when vegetation within seeded areas reaches a 
height of 10-12” in mid to late June, cutting to a height of 6”, and raking and removing 
clippings. 

• Mowing only in early June in the second and third active growing seasons. 

• Selectively treating aggressive annual and perennial weeds with a non-persistent glyphosate-
based herbicide safe for use near waterways; applications should be done by a licensed 
pesticide applicator with specific training in native vegetation communities. 

• Monitoring by a qualified restoration ecologist and adjusting specific maintenance 
recommendations and regimes based on changing conditions within the seeded areas. 

 

LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT 
After the initial three-year establishment and maintenance period, long-term management of native 
vegetative communities is focused on annual assessment, mowings and potentially prescribed 
burnings.  Consistent long-term management ensures that the established communities will continue 
to thrive and adapt to seasonal or long-term environmental changes: 

• Prescribed burning mid-April to mid-May; prescribed burning is an extremely effective long-
term management technique and does not need to be performed every year.  Prescribed 
burns should always be managed by a company specializing in prescribed burns and include a 
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burn plan, adequate personnel/tools/equipment, notification of residents, notification of local 
emergency personnel, and providing artificial fire breaks if natural firebreaks are not present. 

• If burning is not an option, mowing as short as possible to the ground surface and 
raking/removing the cut material to remove dead plant growth from the previous growing 
season is a viable alternative. 

• Selectively treating aggressive annual and perennial weeds with a non-persistent glyphosate-
based herbicide safe for use near waterways; applications should be done by a licensed 
pesticide applicator with specific training in native vegetation communities. 

• Monitoring by a qualified restoration ecologist and adjusting specific maintenance 
recommendations and regimes based on changing conditions within the seeded areas. 

 

HOMEOWNER RESOURCES 
Homeowners are encouraged to embrace the rugged beauty of the natural system within which their 
home is situated while providing areas for active recreation, social spaces and opportunities for 
individualized lot landscapes.  As such, traditional bluegrass lawns are encouraged in limited areas 
where play structures or active recreation areas are planned and lawn alternatives like no-mow fescue 
or shortgrass prairie are encouraged in peripheral areas. 

 
Traditional foundation or accent planting beds can also be designed as colorful, interesting and 
creative garden areas using native or native cultivars (often called “nativars”).  Local botanic gardens, 
arboreta, and plant nurseries are a great way to see native plants in their non-native environments 
and explore how their specific flower color, structure, bloom time and maintenance could replace 
similar non-native plants in a home landscape.  A host of additional resources includes: 

• Landscaping with Native Plants of Wisconsin by Lynn M. Steiner, paperback. 

• Wisconsin Native Plant Guide by Johnsons Nursery:  https://www.kb.jniplants.com/native-plant-guide/ 

• Wisconsin Native Plants by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources:  
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/pdf/pubs/nh/nh0936.pdf 

 
Resources for homeowners: 

1. Restoration companies 
1) Adaptive Restoration, Mt. Vernon, WI 
2) Quercus Land Stewardship Services, Black Earth, WI 

 
2. Prescribed Burning Resources 

1) https://prescribedfire.org/burn/contractors/ 
a. Adaptive Restoration 
b. Agrecol 
c. Applied Ecologcial Services 
d. Cardno 
e. Dare Ecosystem Management, LLC 
f. Driftless Land Stewardship, LLC 
g. EC3 Environmental Consulting Group Inc. 
h. Ecological Restoration Services, LLC 

 

https://www.kb.jniplants.com/native-plant-guide/
https://dnr.wi.gov/files/pdf/pubs/nh/nh0936.pdf
https://prescribedfire.org/burn/contractors/
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SEED MIX MAP 
Refer to the diagram below for approximate seed mix locations. The flood plain seed mix can be used 
in low-lying areas as a substitute to the wetland prairie seed mix in areas that are dry throughout 
most of the year but have seasonal standing water.  
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